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"Escape In This Love"

I want you to know how deep my love goes.
And I ain't got a lot of time don't speak just follow.
Got some tricks hidden up my sleeve at this magic
show.
I got you riding on top of me, all round in and out you
go.
See these thoughts came from within before I knew
your name.
I was so curious, didn't know if you feel the same.
Just to see a smile on your face, I'll do almost anything.
Let's get serious, I don't want to play no games.

When it's times like these, I just gotta bring it on.
Reaching for your pleasure zone, tell me can you take
it.
Times like these, sexing always on my mind.
I just gotta make you mine and I can't escape this love.
I want you to come get this love.
I bet you won't forget this love.
Girl I want to give it, and boy once your in it, there's no
escaping this love.

Just wait till we escape to my Decatur love
Girl since I was 13 I've been ready to break you off.
I've switched up my routine to something you never
saw.
We done been through it all so here's my player's card.
Cause when I look into your eyes, I know it's real.
Spend my whole life tryna find a way to show you how I
feel.
You're the only one on my mind and you know the deal.
Make you feel alright, girl you know I will.

When it's times like these, I just gotta bring it on.
Reaching for your pleasure zone, tell me can you take
it.
Times like these, sex is always on my mind.
I just gotta make you mine and I can't escape this love.
I want you to come get this love.
I bet you won't forget this love.
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Girl I want to give it, and boy once your in it, there's no
escaping this love.

There's no turning back for you and I.
Baby, we've come too far now.
We can start forever girl tonight.
Tell me your fantasies and I will make them come true.
Whatever it takes, girl you know that I'll do.
Listen here, my heart is the key I'll set you free.
Cause there's no escaping this love.

[x2:]
When it's times like these, I just gotta bring it on.
Reaching for your pleasure zone, tell me can you take
it.
Times like these, sex is always on my mind.
I just gotta make you mine and I can't escape this love.
I want you to come get this love.
I bet you won't forget this love.
Girl I want to give it, and boy once your in it, there's no
escaping this love.
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